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BestBikerRadio.com / TexasRiderRadio.com
BestBikerRadio is your Premier spot for Streaming and Live studio Biker Talk, News, Information, Politics and Entertainment
shows. We’ll have Live remote broadcasts from Local and National Bike Rallies, Events and Concerts. Watch our calendar and
schedule online as we post them and grow.

BestBikerBars.com

BestBikerBars.com is your Nationwide directory for finding biker bars and biker friendly establishments anywhere across America,
Check us out and be sure to tell your local watering hole to join us.

BestBikerBands.com

This is the online directory and source for finding and following your favorite music acts. If you are a musician or band you
should be online with us to utilize this Free resource to promote your business, brand and music. If you are a bar or venue this is the
resource to find new talent.

RealAmericanBiker.com
This is our fast growing Online Biker Community and Adult Biker Social Network. Totally uncensored and free of interference,
100% free and waiting for you to join us. If you are tired of all the politically correct social networks, rules and regulations for
posting, and feel like big brother is too much in charge, You need to be a part of this totally biker lifestyle related online community
today.

RiderandMusicNews.com
Check in often to our Print Publication Website for up to date Event Schedules, Special Happenings, Sponsors information, and fully
downloadable Past Issues.

Texas Rider & Music News is Published Bi-Monthly across the entire state of Texas in 3 Regional Editions by
Biker Marketing Inc.

Austin / San Antonio Hill Country • Houston / Gulf Coast • Dallas / Ft Worth
Distribution of each regional edition is 20,000+ copies.
To Join us or for Corporate or Sales info.
Email: riderandmusicnews@gmail.com

Phone: 512-766-5006
Website: www.RiderandMusicNews.com

All Rights Reserved, No part of this Publications Content may be reproduced without written permission. ©2018 by Biker Marketing Inc.
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Thank you for picking up
Texas Rider and Music News.

under attack by those who judge and don’t understand the
thrill of Adventure to cross the state on an iron horse.

2018 is full of Upcoming Events that
will make for a very optimistically
great year of Adventure for those of us
that “Ride to live and Live to Ride”.

Peace and love of the road, serenity on a Iron Horse
(motorcycle) can’t be measured by the experience in
a Cage (car). Stopping at the edge of a town to water
and feed before heading to the next Adventure, Please
remember without support the dream is lost before it
has started. Living on picnic tables and using tarps as
protection from the elements is an Adventure; most pray
never to have to, but with brotherhood it’s always good
until it gets better. Be humble in your ways; grateful for
what you have; proud of your father’s
name and dreams come true as Hope prevails...

Texas Rider & Music News is proud to
be the Only Biker Owned, Operated
and Delivered newspaper in Texas,
helping to bring the community
together with the common interest of
enjoyment of the sport of motorcycle riding.
We are here to put the word out where the best
Entertainment is across the State. Winter months are for the
Diehards of the Sport, those who love the adrenaline rush
of being alive and in control of our fate as we go numb
to the cold. In attempting to write articles that may be
read with some sense of pleasure and excitement, I have
purposely thrusted, Trusted the human actors on these
pages as a stage of entertainment without over Drama but
a sympathetic understanding of the problems confronting
this great state of Texas, to implant a more lively concern
for the lessons of the past, old school. A reader who relives
their history cannot fail to come away with a deeper
appreciation of the hardships of the men and Women who
ride old School across the country. The emphasis is on
Cause and effect; on underlying trends and movements;
Attention is concentrated on the main channels of
consciousness of where the road leads.
In my opinion the Brotherhood of riders in this state is

Keep the faith of reality by the Handlebars; keep on riding
with your Brothers and Sisters in the wind; keep believing
that Spring is near in your Heart and you will remain warm.
God Bless the years ahead to be better than those before.
Again I ask you to forward events as if Falsebook didn’t
exist and electronic messages are so petty, Printing is
productive and getting the real events out.
REMEMBER to Ride to Survive....
Sales Rep and Distribution Manager
North Houston
SJHR SpyderDawg of Waller Co.
Spyderdawg@RiderandMusicNew.com

SPORTS

RACE

CITY / TRACK

MONSTER ENERGY CUP SERIES

DATE / TIME

WINNER

RACE

COKE ZERO 400

NASCAR

CITY / TRACK

WINNER

JUL 7TH 7:00PM

TBA

JUL 14TH 7:30PM

TBA

NEW HAMPSHIRE 301 LOUDON

JUL 22ND 2:00PM

TBA

OVERTON’S 400

POCONO

JUL 29TH 2:30PM

TBA

TBA

PENNSYLVANIA 400

POCONO

JUL 30TH 2:00PM

TBA

MAR 18TH 3:30PM

TBA

GO BOWLING AT THE GLEN WATKINS GLEN AUG 5TH 2:30PM

TBA

DAYTONA 500

DAYTONA BEACH FEB 18TH 2:30PM

TBA

FOLDS OF HONOR
QUICK TRIP 500

ATLANTA

FEB 25TH 2:00PM

TBA

PENNZOIL 400

LAS VEGAS

MAR 4TH 3:30PM

TBA

TICKETGUARDIAN
500

AVONDALE

MAR 11TH 3:30PM

AUTO CLUB 400

FONTANA

QUAKER STATE 400

DAYTONA BEACH

DATE / TIME

KENTUCKY

STP 500

MARTINSVILLE

MAR 25TH 2:00PM

TBA

MICHIGAN 400

MICHIGAN

AUG 12TH 2:30PM

TBA

O’REILLY AUTO
PARTS 500

TEXAS

APR 8TH 2:00PM

TBA

BASS PRO SHOPS
NRA NIGHT RACE

BRISTOL

AUG 18TH 7:30PM

TBA

FOOD CITY 500

BRISTOL

APR 15TH 2:00PM

TBA

TOYOTA OWNERS
400

BOJANGLES’
SOUTHERN 500

DARLINGTON

SEP 2ND 6:00PM

TBA

RICHMOND

APR 21TH 6:30PM

TBA

BIG MACHINE BRICKYARD 400 INDIANAPOLIS SEP 9TH 2:00PM

TBA

GEICO 500

TALLADEGA

APR 29TH 2:00PM

TBA

SOUTH POINT 400

LAS VEGAS

SEP 16TH 3:00PM

TBA

AAA 400
DRIVE FOR AUTISM

DOVER

MAY 2TH 2:00PM

TBA

FEDERATED
AUTO PARTS 400

RICHMOND

SEP 22TH 7:30PM

TBA

KANSAS 400

KANSAS

MAY 12TH 8:00PM

TBA

MONSTER
ENERGY OPEN

BANK OF AMERICA
500

CHARLOTTE

SEP 30TH 2:00PM

TBA

CHARLOTTE

MAY 19TH 6:00PM

TBA

DOVER 400

DOVER

OCT 7TH 2:00PM

TBA

ALL STAR RACE

CHARLOTTE

MAY 19TH 8:00PM

TBA

ALABAMA 500

TALLADEGA

OCT 14TH 2:00PM

TBA

COCA-COLA 600

CHARLOTTE

MAY 27TH 6:00PM

TBA

POCONO 400

POCONO

JUN 3RD 2:00PM

TBA

HOLLYWOOD
CASINO 400

KANSAS

OCT 21ST 2:00PM

TBA

FIREKEEPERS
CASINO 400

MICHIGAN

JUN 10TH 2:00PM

TBA

FIRST DATA 500

MARTINSVILLE

OCT 28TH 2:30PM

TBA

AAA TEXAS 500

TEXAS

NOV 4TH 3:00PM

TBA

JUN 24TH 3:00PM
JUL 1ST 2:30PM

TBA
TBA

CAN-AM 500

PHOENIX

NOV 11TH 2:30PM

TBA

NOV 18TH 2:30PM

TBA

TOYOTA
SAVE MART 350
SONOMA
CHICAGOLAND 400 JOLIET

FORD ECOBOOST 400 HOMESTEAD
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Memories of an “Old School Biker”

Look, the clichés old school and biker code are just that. It
is common sense not to leave a brother behind. Or to stop
It’s cold and there is sleet on the ground as I write this.
and help. We should know right and wrong and how to treat
Reminds me of the days I had to ride my old 57 Sportster to
other riders. And customs from the late 40’s, 50’s,60’s through
high school in all kinds of weather. My dad went to work early
today are just what the builders wanted. Today there are new
at the Post Office and my mom went to work at the old Belks
ideas. Imagination and hard work led to great bikes. It can’t be
department store. When it was really cold I would cover the bike taught. Old guys like myself and others did what we wanted.
with a tarp and put heat lamps on it as we had a small house
Some liked our bikes and others didn’t. I never gave a shit what
with no garage or carport. I kept it next to the front porch. Often they thought anyway. I was taught how to do things faster and
my mom would boil hot water before I got up to pour on the
easier by old guys back then for one reason, I would shut up
lower cases. The reason is, as many of you old timers know, is
and listen. What I learned I can pass down to others as well.
the starter ratchet would slip with the outcome of the inside of
I do not pretend to know much but I have never had to put a
your knee landing on the top mount of the shock. I still have the bike in a shop. I have fabricated, molded, modified and anything
kicker’s knee from those days long ago.
else money and time allowed me to do, my way. There are no
rules to conform to. After all how can we call ourselves non
I found the bike in a field behind a house. As I’ve told before,
conformists if we all do the same thing, look the same way, or
my dad told me if I could get it running he would borrow the
scoff at others for having new ideas. By the way, there is no
250.00 to buy it, a large sum when I was 15 years old, 49 years
such thing as a mass produced factory bike being a custom.
ago. I had ridden Honda’s and anything I could afford and a
I never heard of any of these new terms before fake book. To
buddies old bobbed Hummer that took all day to gain speed
me old school was the hard ass guys riding old stripped down
and had no real brakes to speak of. I was in school and could
“garbage cans”, the term we used for dressers. But I didn’t
only work mowing yards, painting with my brother in the
and don’t claim to be from any school but the one called hard
summer and any other odd job I could find. I was so blessed my knocks. And the so called code was an old guy coming over to
dad bought this old bike for me. My friend David had acquired
your house and helping you with something, he might have
a 1964 XLCH Sportster that was so beautiful and fast the august been in a club, or not. We usually smoked a doobie and drank
before I found this bike. I was no less proud of the old 57 as he
some wine before all the foolish drug testing and stealing of our
was of his. In those times if you wanted to change your bike
privacy. We all got together and had one hell of a time riding
up and you didn’t have much money you made do with what
and partying.
you had. I ended up putting a peanut hummer tank on the bike
with a plumbers strap. We made a seat out of two cut pieces
I have to tell newbies all the time my 1981 Sturgis isn’t a
of wood covered with cotton and leather. My dad was furious I
Sportster, My ‘81 FXS isn’t a Pan, or Sportster. One time a guy
took off the large tank and other stuff. Today of course I would
asked if our old sporties had two engines. Come on folks, please
never touch an original 57 first year overhead valve Sporty. I had read manuals and real motorcycle history, or talk to old timers
to ride in rain, snow, sleet every day to school and other places
at bike shops instead of learning what it is to be a biker on
unless I wanted to walk, but I enjoyed riding so much I’ve never Facebook, because in my experience not very many have a clue.
stopped.
And as I learned the other day on an Indian Owners group, they
are so snobby if you dare mention a new Harley engine, even
My heroes back then were the old guys, mostly vets riding old
after saying you admire the new Indians, I had to leave.
stripped down Pans, 45’s, Triumphs, BSA’s or 450 Honda’s, or
whatever they could dig up to ride and make it their own.
I’ve owned BMW’s, in 2002 I rode an old R100 to Sturgis. Now
one thing I have noticed, if you are on a Harley a lot of hard
Today is a much different story with all the high dollar bikes
core Teutonic riders will completely ignore you. As will some
and so called factory “customs” that reside on trailers for the
Harley riders to anyone with other brands. Snobbery seems so
most part. And there are so many companies making cool and
much worse these days, I mostly stay with my Club Brothers
uncool parts to put on them. I’ve ridden sportsters to Daytona
anymore, or very old friends. Maybe I’m just old and busted up
in one day, across the country to the west coast many times
from all the wrecks I’ve had.
on bikes with and without bags and windshields. Made it from
Arkansas to Portland Oregon in two and one half days on a
I don’t know, I just will never quit feeling the wind in my face
Roadglide. Then from Ojai California to home in a little over
and meeting lots of good folks til I die. Labels are for canned
two days. If you don’t ride your bike or are worried about resale goods and beer in my opinion. Have a good day and thanks for
or getting it dirty, in my opinion you might as well sell it so
listening to a grumpy old man. Occasionally I am lucky enough
someone who will ride it can buy it. Using a bike to make the
to talk to Peter Fonda on social media, he is a busy man but he
statement you are cool is so obvious to someone who really
is down to earth and extremely knowledgeable. He lit a fire that
rides. And you are missing the beauty of the road and the
has never gone out. I look for Peter to do something new and
people you will meet all over this wonderful country.
amazing someday. Thank you all, and God bless.
Now I want to get on my soapbox a bit, you may or may not
agree with me but after 51 years on motorcycles things these
days really make me sick. This article here from one of my
groups really set me off, Quote: “I was taught old school. No tall
bars (apes) unless extended front end. No extended front ends
unless a hard tail. Yes... that is a chopper. Comments? Happy
New Year Brothers and Sisters!”

--Snowman
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FIREARMS
REVIEW

Wilson Combat EDC X9
Reviewed and Written by Richard Mann

The world is awash with striker-fired and polymer pistols,
but not everyone wants a soulless sidearm for everyday carry
(EDC). Bill Wilson, the namesake of Wilson Combat, is one of
those discriminating shooters. So he built a compact, largecapacity, 1911-ish pistol called the EDC X9.
It is chambered in 9mm and is almost the same size as many
popular Wonder Nines. The EDC X9 begins life as a billet of
pre-hardened 7075-T6 aluminum. Wilson Combat machines
a receiver that soon contains its 15-round, double-stack
magazine that was developed jointly with Mec-Gar. This
receiver is sleek and all business, with any semblance of extra
bulk eliminated. The receiver has diagonal nonslip grooves
machined into the frontstrap that Wilson calls its “X-TAC”
pattern. It stops before the grips, where the panels come flush
to the frame, just behind the frontstrap. The grips themselves
are composed of thin G10 and are given Wilson’s Starburst
pattern to aid the nonslip feature of the receiver. The angle
where the triggerguard joins the frontstrap is lifted, so we can
gain a higher firing-hand hold on the pistol.

The EDC X9 can be ordered with or without a front accessory
rail, so if you prefer to mount a white light or aiming laser,
check that box.

Fifteen-round magazines were designed to be no larger than they need to be.
That makes the frame more comfortable to handle.”

What magazine goes into this frame? It’s actually a Walther
PPQ M2 mag with its magazine catch modified and
repositioned to work with Wilson’s new frame. The first
magazines were stock PPQ M2 magazines altered by Wilson
Combat.
Once the prototype pistols had been thoroughly tested and the
dimensions were confirmed, Walther took over producing the
pistol’s magazines.
The trigger, hammer and grip safety are clearly 1911-inspired
(yet not 1911-identical) and are Wilson Combat crafted.
The comparison many will make is to the Browning Hi Power.
There, the trigger linkage goes up, back, down and pivots
twice along the way. The X9 trigger slides directly rearward in
its track, just like the 1911, and the result is a very clean, crisp
trigger pull measuring right at 3 pounds, 8 ounces on
our test gun.

The backstrap also features the X-TAC pattern, and it differs
from other 1911 backstraps in that it doesn’t contain the
hammer spring. Instead, the hammer spring wedges the grips
into the frame and holds the backstrap in place, which leaves
no screws to loosen.
At the base of the receiver, the magazine well is machined to
clear the oversized baseplate of the magazines but retains a
lip at the rear. This lip acts as a magazine well funnel that, in
conjunction with its beveled magazine well, provides effortless
speed reloading.
How many reloads you might need on any given occasion is
a good question since the EDC X9 has a magazine capacity of
15 rounds, which equals that of the Glock 19 and many other
compact double-stack 9mms that are similar in size.
The EDC X9 is a 9mm-only pistol, as there is not a way to fit
a .40 S&W chambering into it. Giving up on the .40 as a future
option is part of what enabled Wilson and his crew to engineer
the X9 to be so sleek and compact.

Many features are akin to Wilson’s 1911 pistols, and the trigger is single action
also. Every control is familiar and easy to reach.

The slide stop is a flat ledge and does not extended beyond
the forward edge of the G10 grip. It serves to hold the slide
open when the last round has been fired. The grip safety pivots
on the thumb safety shaft — just like the 1911. And you can
have an EDC X9 with either a standard or ambidextrous thumb
safety.
Continued on Page 7
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Firearms Review Continued from Page 6

On top of the receiver, Wilson Combat placed a slide and barrel
that combine all the tricks the company has learned over the
decades. The 4-inch barrel is constructed of stainless steel and
utilizes a cone lockup out front instead of a bushing and has
the crown reverse-cut as a cone inward toward the bore.
At the chamber end, the barrel features an integral feed ramp
for increased case support, reliably feeding ammunition rated
for up to +P+ pressures. As a hat-tip to the pistol’s intended use,
the barrel has shallow flutes machined into its exterior along its
length to provide clearance for any crud that might try to work
its way into the mechanism. The recoil spring system uses a
guide, but it is not full-length, which means that there are no
three-handed steps to disassemble or reassemble.

Want a light or laser on Wilson’s new EDC X9? Simply order one with an accessory
rail

As a final detail, the bottom edge of the slide has been given
a heavy chamfer to eliminate any potential sharp edges. In
fact, the whole pistol is free of sharp edges, corners and other
potential abrasion points, promising to be easy on hands and
clothing during EDC.
The Wilson Combat Tactical Battlesight is elevation adjustable and tough.Inbetween it and the fiber optic sight, the top of the slide is finely serrated as a
nonglare surface.

At 29 ounces (empty) and chambered in 9mm, one would not
expect the EDC X9 to have much felt recoil. Given the contours
of the grip (which are no wider than a single-stack 1911 in .45),
Even with the hottest ammunition, the EDC X9 was neither
snappy nor pushy. It was also brilliantly accurate. That should
not come as a surprise, as Wilson Combat guarantees 11/2-inch
groups at 25 yards.

The slide has an angled relief cut on the nose (in keeping
with the Hi Power),and this accomplishes two things. First, it
eases holstering. The wedge-shaped slide allows the pistol to
center itself as it slides smoothly into a holster. It also provides
a gripping surface for checking the chamber’s status. To make
sure you have all the grip you need for press checks, the X9 also The EDC X9 comes with two magazines and several options,
has the X-TAC pattern machined into the slide, directly behind
including a choice of four grip colors, three trigger lengths, two
the slide recess.
backstrap sizes, two fiber optic tube colors and with or without
an accessory rail. All this can be done in any standard ArmorBehind the chamber is an external extractor, which pivots on a Tuff finish color Wilson Combat offers and at the regular price.
pin through the slide and is powered by a coil spring in the rear.
The extractor is huge, and the only way it will fail to extract is if
The price point might be an obstacle for some and is
the rim of the case breaks off.Just rearward of the ejection port, indeed equal to a shoebox full of polymer-framed pistols. An
the slide has another X-TAC-pattern panel for those who grasp
appropriate question is this: How many of those would you be
the slide at the rear for manipulations.
proud to pass on to your heirs? Another point relative to the
The slide top has been contoured with three flats machined
here and now is that when you begin adding accessories or
into its length, which Wilson Combat calls its “Tri-Top” design.
customizing a polymer pistol, you may find yourself close to
The two outside flats have a radius added at the rear to provide or exceeding that gap in cost.
a space on the slide for the Wilson Combat windage-adjustable
Tactical Battlesight. The front sight is fiber optic, and the area
The Wilson Combat EDC X9 is a ready-to-carry solution.
in-between the sights is a finely serrated 30 lines per inch (lpi)
to reduce glare and add to the pistol’s visual appeal.
The rear of the slide is serrated 40 lpi for a nonglare surface.

Texas Rider & Music News is your local “Insight” to the Motorcycle and Music Community, We encourage
participation from the Local Community, All of our Readers, Bars, Business’s, Local Bands and MC Clubs.
We encourage you to send in your Charity, Club, Fundraising and other Event Information including Bike
Nights for Free publication in our “Events” section.
We do need to have Full Information including location, times, contact and any other pertinent
information at least two months ahead of time.
If you are an inspiring writer or just have something to say or get off your mind that would be of interest
to our Readers and your Brothers and Sisters, send us that.
All information should be sent via email to
RiderandMusicNews@Gmail.com
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By Bryce Ramsey
New Braunfels, TX
Central Texas has always been known for great country
music and sweet motorcycles. The folks that make it look
easy do both in the same breath.
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BIKER
COUNTRY
Dr. Pepper. The shop is now looking forward to three more
bikes which will each be fully rebuilt and customized. The
plan now is to continue to bring on more bikes and keep the
creative juices flowing.

I recently sat down with Tyson Carver at his freshly built
Custom Motorcycle Shop. Tyson Oak Carver has been making
a name for himself recently as a bike builder. His show bikes
are becoming recognized staples in local motorcycle events
such as Revival Cycles Handbuilt Motorcycle show.
On the bench when
I visited was a 1974
Honda CT70. Kick
and electric start,
ths mini was built
customized to look
hot rod clean. Tyson
and his brother Eli
worked on making
this bike true custom
for a customer
of his. Latey Tyson and his brother have been attracting a
lot of attention cruising around bike shows and events on
minibikes. Mini bikes have always been a popular pastime
amongst two wheel enthusiasts and they still are. “We’re
trying to get as many people on mini bikes as we can,” he
says. The two brothers are even considering rallies in the
town square of New Braunfels to drum up interest in these
tiny choppers. Many events feature minibike races or fun
rides already so they are in good company no matter where
they turn up. To stand out from the rest the brothers have
taken to wearing costumes. An impressive outfit is common
in minibike races and other mini events. At the 2017
handbuild show the flat track race course was a free for all.
Tyson was dressed as Elvis Presley in an all gold jumpsuit
complete with a cape so the competition knew they were
dealing with the King.

At the ROT rally that year was the first time the two brothers
dressed as Mario and Luigi from Nintendo fame. Mini bikes
or go karts, it wouldn’t matter; The carver twins won’t
be stopped. Tyson’s previous build was entered into the
Handbuilt Motorcycle show put on by Revival Cycles. The
Yamaha cafe racer was a racer indeed. It was equipped with
several motor upgrades supplied by Limey Bikes and custom
paint and body work to ensure onlookers were as amazed
as anyone foolish enough to take if on, even if only for a

Yamaha Cafe Racer entered in Revival Cycle’s Handbuilt Motorcycle Show.

Tyson is more than just a pretty paint job. Behind it all is
a background in the Texas music scene. After all a stage
persona is not built in a garage, but in front of an audience.
Tyson has been working the honky-tonks and nightclubs
around Central Texas for the last 16 years. He began his career
in country western music when he was only three years old.
Tyson and his brother Eli payed “Twin Fiddles” until they had
enough of lessons and were ready to find their own sound.
Not long after moving to Colorado with their mother, home
called and the two brothers moved back to Wimberley, TX.
They were quickly introduced to future bandmate Andy
Barteson who had also just moved to town. From then the
group grew in popularity until their hayday when the Texas
Renegades played over 180 days a year. The Texas Renegades
have independently released four albums so far.
They have slowed
down but there has
been no mention of
quitting. Their latest
abum, Surviving the
Flood, was released in
2014 and is available
on iTunes along with
their three other albums
that date back to 2001.
The band has slowed
down in recent years
to focus on family and
motorcycles. Bertelsen
the singer and lead
guitar has just had his
first child. Commitment
to family has kept them photo credit taylormahaffey.com
from playing several gigs
including the Houston Rodeo in 2017 but they are not done
yet. Keep an eye on the Texas Renegades at TXrenegade.com.
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Gruene Historic District
At The Water Tower
A National Register District Since 1975

Gruene Hall, built in 1878, is Texas’ oldest continually operating
and most famous dance hall. By design, not much has physically changed since the Hall was first built. The 6,000 square foot
dance hall with a high pitched tin roof still has the original layout
with side flaps for open air dancing, a bar in the front, a small
lighted stage in the back and a huge outdoor garden.
Advertisement signs from the 1930s and 40s still hang in the old
hall and around the stage.
In the 1800s, Gruene Hall held weekly dances and played host
to everything from traveling salesmen to high school graduations to badger fights. Today, the Hall has continued to be a center for the Gruene and Central Texas social and entertainment
scene, and the activities are just as varied. In any given week, locals hold court in the front bar after work talking over their day’s
activities, a friend’s passing, the weather or the state of the
economy. Possibly at the same time, the filming of a movie or
commercial or preparation for a festival, fundraiser or a major
corporation’s private party may be taking place in the main hall
or beer garden.
Under the current ownership, Gruene Hall has become interna-

Calendar of Events
Winter/Early Spring 2018
Everyday!
Live Tunes at Gruene Hall
Gruene Hall features live music every day year ‘round. Most shows are free Monday
through Thursday evenings and Saturday and Sunday afternoons. Friday and Saturday evenings are generally ticketed or cover shows. For band schedule and availability, visit GrueneHall.com or call (830) 606-1601.
February 11, March 11
Gospel Brunch with a Texas Twist in Gruene Hall
In the tradition of a New Orleans-style gospel brunch, we are serving up awe-inspiring gospel music featuring Bret Graham and some of the best gospel groups in the
area, coupled with a mouth-watering buffet, catered by Gristmill River Restaurant &
Bar. Brunch hours are 10:30am-12:00pm. For information or to purchase tickets, visit
GrueneHall.com, call (830) 629-5077 or toll free from San Antonio (830) 606-1601, or
stop by Gruene Hall in person. Advanced tickets are recommended.

tionally recognized as a destination tourist attraction and major
music venue for up-and-coming as well as established artists.
Since 1975, the Hall has played host to hundreds of celebrities
whose pictures adorn the walls. The owner’s focus on booking
singer-songwriters and artists who play original material has
provided a fertile proving ground for many former “new talents”
such as George Strait, Hal Ketchum, and Lyle Lovett.
Gruene Hall has also become a place where working songwriters, such as John Hiatt or Rodney Crowell, Kevin Welch or
Jim Lauderdale, can try out new material or just take a breather
between tour dates; where music icons such as Little Richard,
Jerry Lee Lewis, Bo Diddley, Merle Haggard or Kris Kristofferson
can play in a more intimate venue; where former “up and
comers” such as Garth Brooks, Chris Isaak or the Dixie Chicks
can extend their tour; and where big names such as Willie Nelson and Aaron Neville have chosen to perform.
Through the years, the big winners have always been Gruene
Hall’s patrons. A person watching a show never knows if the
artist they see at the Hall today will be a star tomorrow, but they
can know that the music they hear will always be top notch.
February 17-18, March 17-18
Old Gruene Market Days
Nearly 100 vendors offer uniquely crafted items and packaged Texas foods. Market
hours are 10:00am to 5:00pm. Free admission. Call (830) 832-1721 or visit
GrueneMarketDays.com for information.
February 15, March 15
Come and Taste It – Meet Texas’ Best Winemakers
Sample Texas’ best wines and craft brews at The Grapevine in Gruene Historic District. On the third Thursday of each month throughout the year (except January), a
featured winemaker showcases three of their newest released, top-selling or hardest
to find wines, alongside a craft brew hand-picked by The Grapevine staff. The complimentary tastings are held on the patio and garden of this popular tasting room.
Each event features live music and three prize giveaways. This is a great opportunity
to learn directly from the winery and The Grapevine staff, engage with other visitors
interested in wine and beer and enjoy the natural surroundings and all the other
offerings of Gruene Historic District. For more information, visit GrapevineInGruene.
com or call (830) 606-0093.

Gruene Hall MARCH 2018 (Updated 1-18-18)

Gruene Hall FEBRUARY 2018 (Updated 1-19-18)
DATE

DAY

SHOWTIMES

ARTIST

1-Feb

Thu

6-10pm

Max Rios & The Waysiders

2-Feb

Fri

8pm

Unleashed Live Reunion Tour with Jack Ingram,
Charlie Robison & Bruce Robison (Grant Gilbert
opens)

3-Feb

Sat

1-5pm

Charlie and The Regrets

3-Feb

Sat

9pm

Junior Brown (Rachel Laven opens)

4-Feb

Sun

12-3:30pm

The Peterson Brothers

Ticket Price/ Info
--$30.00
--$20.00
---

Free Show
Advance Tickets Recommended

6-10pm

Ted Russell Kamp

2-Mar

Fri

3-Mar

Sat

3-Mar

Sat

Bo Phillips Band
The Peterson Brothers

---

Free Show

4-8pm

The Railhouse Band

---

Free Show

Free Show

6-10pm

Bret Graham

---

Free Show

6-Mar

Tue

6-10pm

Nathan Bonnes with Jake Ward and Max Flinn

---

Free Show

7-Mar

Wed

6-10pm

The Georges

---

Free Show

8-Mar

Thu

6-10pm

Austin Meade

---

Free Show

9-Mar

Fri

8pm

Shooter Jennings

10-Mar

Sat

1-5pm

Murali Coryell and Ernie Durwawa

10-Mar

Sat

11-Mar

Sun

11-Mar

Sun

6-Feb

Tue

6-10pm

Brock Zeman and Mark Jungers

---

Free Show

7-Feb

Wed

6-10pm

The Georges

---

Free Show

8-Feb

Thu

6-10pm

Adam Johnson Trio

---

Free Show

9-Feb

Fri

10-Feb

Sat

1-5pm

Johnny Nicholas

---

Free Show

10-Feb

Sat

9pm

Joe Ely Band (Johnny Nicholas opens)

11-Feb

Sun

10:30-12pm

11-Feb

Sun

11-Feb

Sun

4-8pm

Jeff Plankenhorn Band and Friends

---

12-Feb

Mon

6-10pm

Bret Graham

13-Feb

Tue

Slim Bawb’s Fat Tuesday

14-Feb

Wed

15-Feb

Thu

6-10pm
8pm (no
opener)
6-10pm

16-Feb

Fri

17-Feb

Sat

17-Feb

Sat

18-Feb

Sun

18-Feb

Sun

19-Feb
20-Feb

Call for Band Info
$20.00

Advance Tickets Recommended

$35.00

Advance Tickets Recommended SOLD OUT

10:30-12pm

Gospel Brunch with a Texas Twist

Sun

7pm

Los Lonely Boys & Los Lobos (Lisa Morales opens)

Mon

6-10pm

Bret Graham

13-Mar

Tue

8:30pm

Two Ton Tuesday Spring Break Show

Free Show

14-Mar

Wed

---

Free Show

15-Mar

Thu

6-10pm

Grouchy Like Riley

---

Free Show

16-Mar

Fri

8pm

Roger Creager

Advance Tickets Recommended

17-Mar

Sat

Advance Tickets Recommended
Free Show

$35.00

Advance Tickets Recommended

$59.50

Advance Tickets Recommended

--$5.00

Free Show
Cover at the Door

Call for Band Info
---

Free Show

$25.00

Advance Tickets Recommended
Advance Tickets Recommended

Call for Band Info

17-Mar

Sat

9pm

Roger Creager

$25.00

18-Mar

Sun

12:30-4:30pm

Danny Brooks

---

Free Show

18-Mar

Sun

5-9pm

Bill Kirchen

---

Free Show

19-Mar

Mon

6-10pm

Bret Graham

---

Free Show

20-Mar

Tue

6-10pm

Josh Grider & Drew Kennedy with special guest

---

Free Show

Free Show

21-Mar

Wed

6-10pm

The Georges

---

Free Show

Advance Tickets Recommended

22-Mar

Thu

---

Free Show

---

Free Show
Advance Tickets
Recommended

---

Free Show

---

Free Show

Call for Band Info
1-5pm
9pm (no
opener)

Beat Root Revival

Grouchy Like Riley

Mon

12:30-4:30pm
8pm (no
opener)
6-10pm

Bret Graham

---

Free Show

Tue

6-10pm

Mark Stuart and Chris Wall

---

Free Show

21-Feb

Wed

6-10pm

The Georges

---

Free Show

22-Feb

Thu

6-10pm

Shawn Pittman

---

Free Show

23-Feb

Fri

24-Feb

Sat

1-5pm

Flat Top Jones

24-Feb

Sat

9pm

Hal Ketchum

25-Feb

Sun

12-3:30pm

Slim Bawb

---

Free Show

25-Feb

Sun

4-8pm

Mike Zito

---

Free Show

26-Feb

Mon

6-10pm

Bret Graham

---

Free Show

27-Feb

Tue

6-10pm

Josh Grider and Drew Kennedy

---

Free Show

28-Feb

Wed

Advance Tickets Recommended SOLD OUT

Call for Band Info
$20.00

---

Call for Band Info

12-Mar

---

$15.00

Call for Band Info

11-Mar

$59.50

Free Show

Call for Band Info
12-3:30pm

Free Show

---

---

Call for Band Info
1-5pm

Sun

---

$59.50

Free Show

Sun

Bret Graham

$10.00

Ticket Price/ Info
---

Mon

6-10pm

Call for Band Info

Thu

5-Mar

Mon

An Evening with LeAnn Rimes

1-Mar

4-Mar

5-Feb

An Evening with LeAnn Rimes

ARTIST

4-Mar

Hall Closes at 5pm for Super Bowl

Aaron Einhouse Band

SHOWTIMES

Advance Tickets Recommended

Sun

Valentine’s Day with Dale Watson & His Lone Stars

DAY

Free Show

4-Feb

Sweethearts' Gospel Brunch with a Texas
Twist
Call for Band Info

DATE

Free Show
Advance Tickets Recommended

Call for Band Info

23-Mar

Fri

24-Mar

Sat

Call for Band Info

24-Mar

Sat

25-Mar

Sun

12:30-4:30pm

Slim Bawb

25-Mar

Sun

7pm

Jerry Jeff Walker Texas Bash 2018

26-Mar

Mon

6-10pm

Bret Graham

1-5pm

Beat Root Revival
Call for Band Info

27-Mar

Tue

Call for Band Info

28-Mar

Wed

Call for Band Info

29-Mar

Thu

Call for Band Info

30-Mar

Fri

31-Mar

Sat

31-Mar

Sat

$76.00

through Tried & True Music at shop.jerryjeff.com/ticket

---

Free Show

---

Free Show

Call for Band Info
1-5pm

Flat Top Jones
Call for Band Info

exclusively
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FIRST RIDE
REVIEW

2018 Harley-Davidson Sport Glide In The Nude
The Motor Company’s New Softail Bagger Looks Good Naked
Reviewed and Written By: Morgan Gales
Photos by: Monti Smith
When I first picked up the newest addition to HarleyDavidson’s Softail line, I had no idea that the 2018 Sport Glide
could convert to a stripped-down cruiser in seconds. It wasn’t
until a week later as I was swapping out for a taller windshield
when I noticed two quick-detach levers on the back side of the
fairing. Five seconds later I was looking at a different bike!
“The classic H-D badge takes on a different look when this bike is all
stripped down.

I love the look
of this bike all
stripped down
and think it’s a
great option for
riders who want
improved front
suspension
The saddlebags unlock with one switch and quickly pull off,
leaving only slightly longer fender mounting bolts to hint at
what was once there. Once the front fairing is pulled off—
exposing the classic round headlight and newer inverted forks—
the Sport Glide has an entirely new vibe.

The saddlebags and fairing of the 2018 Harley-Davidson Sport Glide
pop off in seconds.

The Harley-Davidson Milwaukee-Eight engine and
2-1 exhaust.v

The Sport Glide has on-the-fly adjustable suspension on the right side just
below the seat.

with a more
traditional look
than the Fat Bob.
Stay tuned for
more on this
convertible cruiser!

The contrast-cut front wheel features a single disc brake, and check out the
“107” branding on the Milwaukee-Eight engine.

2018 Harley-Davidson Sport Glide and its 107ci
Milwaukee-Eight engine
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MUSIC
REVIEW

THE OUTLAW LYNN BAND
ROCKIN’ TEXAS RED DIRT OUTLAW MUSIC!
By Reign Ruels

THE OUTLAW LYNN BAND

The family lived in Port Lavaca, Texas. Outlaw Lynn was an
active Boy Scout and he and his family shared many favorite
memories of outdoor excursions that they participated
in. When Outlaw Lynn was just five (5) years old he told
his mother that “he was going to be a star” and he and a
childhood friend would perform mini concerts to the delight
of their neighborhood. Outlaw Lynn graduated from Port
Lavaca High School in 1970. Outlaw Lynn formed the band
Who’s Drivin and the logo in early 1987.
NOTABLE PERFORMANCES:

Outlaw Lynn – Recording Artist, Lead and Backup Singer and
Songwriter, Rhythm Guitar, Harmonica
Andrew Jones – Lead Guitar
Bill Owens –Bass Guitar, Lead and Backup Vocals
Joel Alexander – Drummer, Lead and Backup Vocals
GENRES - Southern Rock, Classic Rock, Blues, Country, Texas
Red Dirt, Outlaw Rock, Americana, Country, Cajun/Zydeco
MUSIC AND ARTIST
INFLUENCES - Originals and Rockin’ covers include ZZ Top,
Stevie Ray, Eric Clapton, Johnny Cash, Waylon Jennings,
Johnny Winter, Steppenwolf, Bob Seger, Kid Rock, Hank
Williams Jr., Lynyrd Skynyrd, Toby Keith, Tom Petty, Kevin
Fowler, Freddy Fender, The Allman Brothers, The Mavericks,
The Georgia Satellites, Credence Clear Water, George
Thorogood, Jerry Lee Lewis, The Rolling Stones, Texas
Tornadoes, Jerry Jeff Walker, David Allen Coe plus many
more.
Outlaw Lynn is registered with THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
COMPOSERS AND PUBLISHERS (ASCAP) AFFILIATION.
I had the pleasure of sitting down and talking with Outlaw
Lynn and his wife Lisa. I found him to be very personable and
down to earth. He quoted
to me “Behind every Good
Musician there’s a Better
Woman” in reference to
his devotion towards his
wife. He credits a lot of his
career success to Lisa and
her determined efforts to
promote him. Outlaw Lynn is
native Texas born and bred.
He had a happy childhood
with his brother and two
sisters.

From intimate clubs,
motorcycle rallies and
festivals, to playing before
huge crowds, he loves
what he does, and that,
is to entertain and draw
audiences into his unique
and innovative brand of
Rockin’ Texas Red Dirt
Outlaw music!
In 1989, Outlaw Lynn and
the band Who’s Drivin’
won the KILT GMC country
Showdown in Houston for
the title of Best Country
Band in Houston. Outlaw
Lynn and Who’s Drivin’
played at the South Texas Biker Jam and Expo at the Reliant
Arena on May 28, and 29 of 2011. Outlaw Lynn and Who’s
Drivin’ played for five years - 2008, 2009, 2011, 2012 and
2013 at the 4th of July Texas LaCenterra Big Backyard BBQ at
Cinco Ranch which included a fantastic fireworks show. They
were the headliner of the shows and it was estimated that
approximately 10,000 to 15,000 people attended the event
each year. Outlaw Lynn performed at the Lone Star Rally for
the years of 2009 and 2010. The Outlaw Lynn Band performed
at The Gulf Port Mississippi Memorial Day Blowout in 2016.

Continued on Page 19
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MR. MOTORCYCLE

3804 NE 28th Street Fort Worth, Texas 76111

2616 E Belknap St. • Fort Worth, Texas

817-831-3835
Hours, 11am to 2am

Fort Worth’s Biggest and Best Bike Night every Thursday
night. Live DJ Thurs - Sat nights.
Happy Hour and Daily Lunch Specials. Full bar, ice cold beer,
patio bar, Plenty of motorcycle parking and never a cover
charge!
Come early and stay late - FUEL style.

Tuesday – Friday 9:00a.m. – 6:00p.m. CST
Saturday 10:00a.m. – 4:00p.m.
Closed Sunday and Monday
We have the largest inventory of Motorcycle Parts in the Dallas/
Fort Worth area. With over 30,000sqft of warehouse we have a
wide variety of Used Motorcycle Parts. With over ONE MILLION
parts in stock we are sure to have what you are looking for.
We are also networked with over 200 other Motorcycle Salvage
Yards nationwide so if we do not have it, we WILL find it!
In addition to Parts we provide a full SERVICE & REPAIR facility
with certified and experienced technicians. Mr. Motorcycle holds
certifications and permits in all areas needed to run a recycled
(used) motorcycle parts store in Texas.

(817) 284-0807

parts@mrmotorcycledfw.com

The Biggest Little Bike Shop in Texas

220 South Sylvania Ave Suite 111
Fort Worth Texas 76111

www.flyingtire-motorcycle.com
www.flyingtire-bicycle.com
flyingtire@yahoo.com

817-654-9388

Building Fine Motorcycles Since 2007
 Amsoil Synthetic Oil Change Special $79.95 Everyday 

Building World Class Motorcycles For Over 10 Years
Let Us Build One For You!
Contact Us For A Complete Custom Build
Or Let Us Design One For You. Custom Motorcycle Wheels, Custom Motorcycle Rims, Custom
Motorcycles Parts. Tell Us What You Want We Can Ship Every Nut And Bolt It Takes To Get The Look
You Want To Your Door For Your Custom Build. Have Questions Tech Support Included. Custom
Fenders, Saddlebags Painted Shipped To Your Door.
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Friendliest Bar in Arlington

3007 E. Abrams St. Arlington, TX 76010

Happy Hour 10am to 7pm

Ice Cold Beer
Mixed Drinks

LIVE MUSIC

KARAOKE

106 W Houston St • Westminster, TX 75485

972-924-3500 | www.bigslicks.com
Open Daily, 4:pm to 12:00am
Plenty of Secure Bike Parking
Stop in to check on our Entertainment Schedule and Drink Specials

The Cottage
3006 W Northwest Hwy
Dallas, TX 75220
Hours 7:00AM - 2:00AM

Lounge · Bar & Grill

103 S. College St.
Westminster Community, Anna, TX 75409
Open for business: Saturday & Sunday at 10 am - 5pm
Quality Apparel outlet for bikers at LOW DISCOUNT PRICES.

Stop in to check our Live Entertainment Schedule,
Menu and Drink Specials

Over 700 patches in stock. We now offer:
***ZIPPER REPLACEMENT***
***CUSTOM ALTERATIONS***
***CUSTOM TAILORING***

cottagedallas.com

972-838-8222 • themotorcycleoutpost@gmail.

Loose Wheels Texas

4716 Pool Rd
Denison, Texas 75020
903-464-9119

Hours 11:00AM - 1:00AM

Restaurant · Bar · Dance & Night Club

WE ARE BUILDING A TEXAS
STATE WIDE CREW
Are You a Biker, Love being in the Wind, Attending Rallies,
Concerts & Events.

DO YOU HAVE A SKILL

We offer live music on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights on one
of our two stages - indoors or outdoors
Stop in to check on our Special Events, Food Menu, Entertainment
Schedule and Drink Specials

We Need, Photographers, Videographers, Article & Review
Writers, Road Crews and Event Hands, Emcee’s, Models and
More.....Male and Female, Paid and Non-Paid Positions.

www.loosewheelstexas.com

Email your background and contact info to:
riderandmusicnews@gmail.com
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Everyday
Happy Hour
2:00pm - 5:00pm
2440 State Hwy
16 North

Stop in to check our Live Music Schedule
A Locals Favorite Watering Hole
Biker Owned and Operated

18424 2nd St • San Antonio Tx • 210-651-5812
MENTION THIS AD FOR A DISCOUNT

Sunday- Texas Hold ‘em 4:00pm

Sat- Live Band 5-9pm

Tuesday- Bingo Rita Night
Lady’s night

Every 3rd Sunday
Live Matinee by WildStreak
Band 3-7 pm

Wednesday- Darts and Hump
Day Taco Ole
Thursday- Thirsty Thursday
2.00 Domestic Beer
and 2.50 Premium
7-9pm
Friday- Karaoke 6:00pm

February Band Schedule
3rd - Robert Demel and
His Band Of Buds 5-9pm
10th - Backwoods 5-9pm
17th - WildStreak Band 5-9pm
18th - Sunday Matinee WildStreak 3-7pm
24th- Burgundy Band 5-9pm

Feb 3rd
Mardi Gras Parade Float
w/ DJ Ray live on float
The Red Horse Saloon is having
a Mardi Gras Party after Parade
With Robert Demel Band

March Band Schedule
3rd - Robert Demel and
His Band Of Buds 5-9pm
10th - Backwoods 5-9pm
17th - Soldiers Child All Day Event
Backwoods Band 2-6pm
WildStreak Band 8-12pm
18th - Sunday Matinee WildStreak 3-7pm
24th - Burgundy Band 5-9pm
31st - Backwoods Band 5-9pm

SHADE TREE SALOON & GRILL
Always Biker and Music Fan Friendly

Join us Wednesday nights from 7-9pm for our songwriter’s circle with hit Nashville
songwriter David Lee and come in to check our live music schedule for our main stage

Full Liquor Bar
Please Contact Us To Host Your Rally or Fundraiser,
We Have 3 Acres to Accommodate All Events
Live Music Starts Every Saturday and Sunday Afternoon in March from 2-6pm, Ride out and enjoy some Amazing Texas Musicians

The Shade Tree Saloon & Grill has remained true to its goal of
being one of the best stops in the Hill Country.This diamond in the
rough is conveniently located in Spring Branch, on 281 just north
of San Antonio. The Shade Tree is one of the favorite stops and
hangouts for locals, vacationers, bikers, riders or even shoppers in
the hill country. Stop in for a great meal, a cold beverage, a game
of pool or shuffle board and lots of regular (and usually free) live
local music. Ride in on your horse or bike, drive up in your truck or

car but be sure to stop and take a moment to relax and
dance under the Shade Tree with the regular gang. The
Shade Tree is also a licensed Brew Pub, proudly offering
an eclectic beer and wine selection which includes
our very own line of Shade Tree Homebrews brewed
right here on premise. Stop in and enjoy a Shade Tree
IPA or Coffee Stout among other seasonal selections
formulated by our local, in-house brewmasters.

13430 US Highway 281 N • Spring Branch, Texas • 830-885-5550

www.ShadeTreeSaloon.com
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Nobody will keep you cooler...

Commercial • Residential
• SALES
• SERVICE
• INSTALLATION
24 HR
Emergency Service!
CALL US!
Cool Air San Antonio
San Antonio, TX

(210) 599-7375
Licensed & Insured

coolairsa.com
Biker Gear &
Essentials
Made to Order
Custom Vests
For Clubs or
Independents

Military & First
Responders Discount

We’ve
Moved
to our New
Location

Open

Monday - Saturday
10am to 7pm

11839 Perrin Beitel Rd | San Antonio, TX 78217
Perrin Oaks Plaza
MENTION TRMN
FOR SPECIAL
DISCOUNT

210-637-3336

www.AdamsLeatherShop.com
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BIKE
REVIEW

2018 Triumph Bonneville Speedmaster First Ride Review:
A more practical Bobber
Reviewed and Written By: Ryan Adams
The Bonneville family continues to expand with its 2018
Triumph Bonneville Speedmaster. The new Speedmaster
builds on the Bobber and Bonneville lines to offer a versatile
cruiser with a level of refinement and finish that has become
synonymous with Triumph’s recent model releases.

With a 130 front and 150 rear tire, and a heavier overall weight
when compared to the Bobber Black, it would be easy to think
the Speedmaster’s handling could be negatively affected.
Fortunately, that doesn’t seem to be the case. The Speedmaster
feels amazingly light yet stable when being flicked back and
forth considering its specs. Its sporting character is mostly
limited by cornering clearance, which will leave you scraping
pegs corner after corner.
The dual 310mm front rotors slowed by Brembo twin-piston
calipers provide excellent stopping power. Hard braking is
confidence inspiring with the well-damped fork. Out back, the
Speedmaster uses a 255mm single rotor and single-pot Nissin
caliper. ABS is standard and is unable to be disengaged.

Triumph continues to release additional models with its
1200cc “High-Torque” parallel-Twin engine, and it’s easy to
see why. The SOHC, 8-valve engine with the 270-degree firing
interval is an excellent beating heart to any of these new
motorcycles.
Triumph claims 77 hp at 6,100 rpm and 78 lb-ft of torque
at 4,000. This power and torque is spread on smooth with a
near flawless ride-by-wire system which only seems to have
slight abruptness at low rpm during on/off throttle inputs. The
270-degree crank helps emit a low exhaust note that
sounds even more appealing as the revs climb. Couple
that charming engine witha smooth, positively actuating
transmission, and you have a solid base for any kind of
motorcycle you want to build around it. The torque-assist
clutch also allows for a light lever pull which was never found
to be tiring when putting around town or while lane-sharing.
The 2018 Triumph
Speedmaster shares
suspension components
with the original Bobber, now
tweaked for the potential of
two-up riding. The 41mm KYB
cartridge-style fork has been
outfitted with stiffer dual-rate
springs, while the rear monoshock also includes a heavier
spring and adjustable
preload. Although we didn’t have a chance to test the
motorcycle with a passenger, I thoroughly enjoyed the
stiffer fork, and the motorcycle seemed very well balanced
throughout the ride. Bumps, abrupt changes in line selection,
and freeway riding were all soaked up with ease and stability.

Styling is unmistakably Triumph. Pricing starts at $13,150 for
Jet Black, while Cranberry Red will cost an additional $250.
All models come with 32-spoke wire wheels adding to the
classic appeal. The model we tested retails at $13,650, with the
Fusion White/Phantom Black colorway adding $500 to MSRP.
The white and black on the tank are separated by a
hand-painted gold coach line which lends a premium quality to
the Speedmaster.
While the visual impression is classic British custom, the
technology is modern, all while being cleverly tucked away
and masked. Some of my complaints with bikes such as the
new Kawasaki Z900RS are that they are too much a mashup of
futuristic styling and classic components. I prefer the mostly
classic look with slight nuances of modern tech as seen on
most of Triumph’s modern classics range.
The Speedmaster uses a
single-clock instrument to
house all of the information
needed, such as a fuel gauge,
trip meters, odometer,
average and current gas
mileage, while using an
analog speedometer. The
tech doesn’t stop there. The
ride-by-wire controls bring
two engine maps: Road and Rain, both of which offer full
horsepower, with the latter offering smoother power delivery.
Traction control is switchable on or off via the information
screen. The Speedmaster also comes standard with cruise
control actuated by a single button on the left control module.
One press to turn it on, one press to set, and one press for off.
Easy as it comes. There is also an immobilizer in the key in case
someone happens to knick your precious Trumpet.
To make your Speedmaster yours, Triumph offers an accessory
catalog that is ever-expanding as the Bonneville line-up grows.
Don’t have the time to pick out each individual part? Triumph
has put together two “inspiration packages” which give the
Speedmaster more touring capability or attitude.
Continued on Page 17
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Bike Review Continued from Page 16
The Highway kit, aimed to enhance the bike’s touring
capability, will retail for $2,225 and includes a waxed cotton
& leather pannier set, adjustable touring screen, comfort rider
seat, matching wider passenger seat, and a host of chrome
features including engine bars, passenger backrest, luggage
rack and a polished machined oil filler cap.

the minimal cornering clearance, the Speedmaster is just as
easily and confidently ridden aggressively as it is adept at
cruising down the highway. Interested in the Bobber but want
the versatility of two-up riding? The 2018 Triumph Bonneville
Speedmaster might be the goldilocks option for you.

The inspiration kit that inspired me though, was the Maverick
– which is meant to give the Speedmaster a more strippedback aggressive styling closer to that of the Bobber Black. The
Maverick kit includes a brown quilted single seat set-up, flat
handlebars, black Vance & Hines exhaust and other details,
including a blacked-out oil filler cap, and a grabrail-removal kit
and rear mudguard finisher for a stylish, minimal rear end.
The 2018 Triumph Bonneville Speedmaster is a solid British
cruiser built on a proven chassis around an exciting engine.
While a little extra finesse is needed in corners to counteract

2018 Triumph Bonneville Speedmaster
+ Highs

– Sighs

• Strong front brake

• Peg feelers feel the ground all too often

• Well balanced suspension

• Swept back “Beach Bars” put wrists at an awkward angle
some may find uncomfortable

• Both of those combined with the 1200cc HT engine make
the Speedmaster fun to ride fast.

2018 Triumph Bonneville Speedmaster Specifications
Price: $13,150 for Jet Black / $13,400 for Cranberry Red /
$13,650 for Fusion White and Phantom Black
Engine Type: Liquid-cooled SOHC Parallel twin cylinder;
Four valves per cylinder
Bore and stroke:
Capacity:

97.6mm x 80mm

1200cc

• Slight abruptness from RbW throttle at low rpm

Front Brakes: Dual 310mm discs with two-piston axial mounted
Brembo calipers; ABS
Rear brake:

Single 255mm disc with single-piston axial mounted
Nissin caliper; ABS

Wheels and Tires: Wire spoked steel rims;
Front: 2.5”x16”
Rear: 3.5”x16” Avon Cobra
Front: 130/90 B16 Rear: 150/80 R16

Power (claimed):

77 hp at 6,100 rpm

Saddle height: 27.8 inches

Torque (claimed):

78.2 lb-ft at 4,000 rpm

Rake: 25.3-degrees

Fuel system: Multipoint sequential electronic fuel injection

Trail: 3.6 inches

Final Drive:

Wheelbase:

59.4 inches

Dry Weight:

541 lbs (claimed)

X-ring Chain

Front Suspension:
Rear Suspension:

41mm non-adjustable KYB Cartridge fork;
3.5-in travel
KYB Mono-shock with linkage and preload
adjustment; 2.9-in travel

Fuel Capacity: 3.2 gallons
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Flying Tire Motorcycle, Our Story
I Believe In the American Dream. If you work hard enough,
surround yourself with good people, offer a quality product
at a great price and treat people like you would want to be
treated then your business will grow.
Humble Beginnings

I can have it done before
the weekend but it will be
a million dollars (might as
well have been back then) I
thought to myself I can do
better than that! You can take
a car to Discount Tire and
have four car tires installed
in about an hour at a decent
price and there is a Quick
Lube on every corner for cars. I am going to do the same for
motorcycles.
I Haven’t Forgotten Where I Came From

I wanted the tires flying out the door. The idea was written
out on two sheets of paper. The logo was drawn by using a
cup to draw the tire a nickel to draw the hub and the wings
and spokes were drawn on the tire. Flying Tire was added
above and Motorcycle added below the logo in cursive. Flying
Tire Motorcycle was born.
I started this company in an abandoned car wash beside a
gas station in 2007. I had just met my wife and wanted to take
her to Luckenbach Texas for our first ride together. I had a
bald tire on my bike and I needed an oil change. I called every
shop in town. some of the answers I got were we cant get to
it until next week and you will have to make an appointment,

I quit my job and started with seven tires, three cases of oil
and and $750 in my pocket. The first couple of months I
advertised my great idea by riding around on the weekends
handing out business cards to everyone I could find on
a bike. Over the years I have grown this company by working
12 hours a day seven days a week to make it work and it
wasn’t easy. But I can contribute our success to just a few
simple things Hard Work and Customer Service. I still run the
business hands on and look forward to meeting or talking to
everyone I have the pleasure of doing business with. You see
it’s not a job if you enjoy what you do. Give us a call or stop
by and say Hello, Ask for Joe.

Holland K Smith band

As the owner I wanted to give back to everyone that
has helped us grow our business, not just take because I
haven’t forgotten the humble beginnings I came from. Our
customer waiting area features pinball, a big buck hunter
shooting game, professional dart board a Foosball table and a
Kegorator kept ice cold all free for our customers. In addition
every Saturday we have GET YOUR WINGS SATURDAY where
we bbq chicken wings and cold beer also all free.

We have been building custom Motorcycles for over ten
years now and offer complete service including custom work,
maintenance and tires at a discount price. We also offer a 15
minute synthetic Amsoil oil change at our everyday price for
only $79.95.
If you are near downtown Fort Worth stop in for our BIKES
& BLUES SATURDAY the second Saturday of every month.
We offer free beer, Frito
chili pie, chili dogs and
nachos all free and one
of the nations premier
bands the HOLLAND
K SMITH BAND. Dallas
Texas’ hard hitting, multi
award winning guitarist,
vocalist, recording artist,
songwriter and producer
has toured all over the
world for the past 17
years. has performed,
toured and/or recorded
with artists such as
George Thorogood, John

Nemeth, Preston Niles (The
Knack), Bugs Henderson,
Anson Funderburgh, Jimmy
“T99” Nelson, Big Al Dupree,
Nick Curran, Al “TNT”
Braggs, Big Joe Maher (Big
Joe and The Dynaflows),
Red Young (Eric Burdon),
Gentleman John Street
(Greg Allman), Sam Myers,
Ronnie James (Tommy
Castro) Junior Watson
(Canned Heat), Wanda
King, Greg Izor, Diunna Greenleaf, Flavio Gumares, Andrew
Junior Boy Jones & Lewis Stevens (Freddie King), Nick Moss,
Johnny Reno (Chris Issack), Mitch Kasmar, RJ Mischo, Willie
Campbell& The Moeller Brothers (Fabulous Thunderbirds),
Lee McBee, Paul Size, Shawn Pittman, Mike Morgan, Kim
Wilson and many more.

Flying Tire Motorcycle
Get Your Wings Saturday
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Music Review Continued from Page 11

2. JUS DRINKIN

HIS CDS:
1. HOT RIDIN MAMA
released in 2007. All
the songs are originals
except for “Honky
Tonk Refugee” written
by Ray Kelton. The
song “Times” was a
tribute to Jessie Lewis,
his brother and his
brother’s friend Mike
Trollinger who both
served in the Vietnam
War. Jessie came back
as an Honor Guard
for Mike, who died
in the war. There is
significance to a lot of
the songs that Outlaw Lynn performs that come out painful
and major milestones in his life.

was released in 2012. This cd contains all originals except for
new renditions of Maybelline and I Ain’t Living Long Like This
which are cover tunes.

As another act, among many, of allegiance and recognition to
Veterans, Outlaw Lynn gave out over 100 cds to Veterans at
the Veterans’ Hospital in the Medical Center on Fannin St., in
Houston, Texas thanking them for their services and sacrifices
they made for this country.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Outlaw Lynn 832 220-6395. Cell 832 541-9750
OutlawlynnBand.com@gmail.com email
www.Outlawlynn.com website. Show schedule, video, photos, music
https://www.facebook.com/OutlawLynn Facebook
Outlaw Lynn Live Demo See links to other YouTube videos
CDBaby Hot Ridin Mama CD Listen and buy Outlaw Lynn’s first CD
CDBaby Jus Drinkin CD Listen and buy Outlaw Lynn’s second CD
Music available on iTunes, Pandora, Spotify, CD Baby + more

2018 OUTLAW LYNN BAND SCHEDULE
1/12/18 CJ’s Packet Icehouse & Grill 1220 Allen Genoa Rd, Houston, TX 77017
1/13/18 The Garage Bar & Grill 1755 TX-35 Loop, Alvin, TX 77511
2/9/18 Jimbo’s Roadhouse 35230 Hempstead Hwy, Hockley, TX 77447
2/17/18 The Garage Bar & Grill 1755 TX-35 Loop, Alvin, TX 77511
4/13/18 Jimbo’s Roadhouse 35230 Hempstead Hwy, Hockley, TX 77447
6/22/18 Jimbo’s Roadhouse 35230 Hempstead Hwy, Hockley, TX 77447
8/18/18 Jimbo’s Roadhouse 35230 Hempstead Hwy, Hockley, TX 77447
10/27/18 Jimbo’s Roadhouse 35230 Hempstead Hwy, Hockley, TX 77447
12/14/18 Jimbo’s Roadhouse 35230 Hempstead Hwy, Hockley, TX 77447
* The Band is still taking bookings and reservations for 2018 for the Rodeo and Cook Off, private
parties, rallies and clubs.
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BIKER HUMOR

Cajuns in Mexico
Three Cajuns go down to Mexico to celebrate college
graduation. They get drunk, and wake up in jail,
only to find that they are to be executed in the
morning, though none of them can remember what they did
the night before. The first one, Henri, is strapped in
the electric chair, and is asked if he has any last
words. He says, “I just graduated from Nichols State in
Thibodaux, Louisiana and believe in the almighty power of
God to intervene on the behalf of the innocent.”
They throw the switch and nothing happens. They all
immediately fall to the floor on their knees; beg for Henri’s
forgiveness, and release him.
The second, Gaston, is strapped in and gives his last
words, “I just graduated from McNeese State in Lake
Charles, Louisiana and I believe in the power of
justice to intervene on the part of the innocent..”
They throw the switch and, again, nothing happens.
Again, they all immediately fall to their knees; beg for
his forgiveness, and release him.
The last one, Boudreaux, is strapped in and he says,
“Well, den, I’m from the University of Louisiana in
Lafayette and I just graduated wit ma degree in
Electrical Engineering, and I’ll tell you right now,
you ain’t gonna electrocute nobody if you don’t plug
dis ting in.”

The Biker & The Bird
A biker is riding along a country lane, when a sparrow
flies up in front of him. The biker can’t do anything
and hits the sparrow. As he looks in his rear view
mirror, he sees the sparrow lying in the road. Being
the kind of guy he is, he stops, picks up the sparrow
and takes it home and puts it in a cage, still in a
coma. When the sparrow wakes up the following morning,
he looks through the bars of the cage and says,
“Shit, I must have killed the biker”.
JUST SAY NO!
A ten year-old boy was walking down the street when a
big man on a black motorcycle, pulls up beside him and
asks, “Hey kid, wanna go for a ride?” “No!”, said the
boy, and he kept on walking. The motorcyclist pulls up
to him again and says, “Hey kid,, I’ll give you $10 if
you hop on the back” “NO!” said the boy and proceeded
down the street a little quicker. The motorcyclist
pulls up to the boy again and says, “Ok kid, I’ll give
you $20 and a BIG bag of candy if you hop on the back
for a ride.” At this point the boy turns around to him
and screams angrily, “Look Dad, YOU bought the Honda,
so YOU ride it!!
Oil
The Biker Couple in Wal-Mart
A biker and his ole lady are shopping in their local
Wal-Mart. The biker picks up a case of Miller Lite and
puts it in their cart. ‘What do you think you’re doing?’
asks the ole lady. ‘They’re on sale, only $10 for 24
cans’, he replies. ‘Put them back, it’s a waste of
money’, she demands, and so they carry on shopping.
A few aisles further on along, she picks up a $20 jar
of face cream and puts it in the basket. What do you
think you’re doing?’ asks the biker.
‘It’s my face cream. It makes me look beautiful,’
she replies. The Biker retorts: ‘So does 24 cans of
Miller Lite and it’s half the price.’

Oil Change instructions for Women:

1) Pull up to Jiffy Lube or Wal Mart when the mileage
reaches 3000 miles since the last oil change. There is
a sticker on the windshield that says when to do this.
2) Drink a cup of coffee
3) 15 minutes later, write a check and leave with a
properly maintained vehicle.
Money spent:
Oil Change: $20.00
Coffee:$1.00
Total:$21.00

Oil Change instructions for Men:

1)Wait until Saturday, drive to auto parts store and
buy a case of oil, filter, kitty litter, hand cleaner
and a scented tree, write a check for $50.00.
2) Stop by 7/11 and buy a case of beer, write a check
for $20, drive home.
3) Open a beer and drink it.
4) Spend 30 minutes looking for jack stands.
5) Find jack stands under kid’s pedal car.
6) In frustration, open another beer and drink it.
7) Place drain pan under engine.
8) Look for 9/16 box end wrench.
9) Give up and use crescent wrench.
10) Unscrew drain plug.
11) Drop drain plug in pan of hot oil: splash hot oil
on you in process. Cuss.
12) Crawl out from under car to wipe hot oil off of
face and arms.Throw kitty litter on spilled oil.
13) Have another beer while watching oil drain.
14) Spend 30 minutes looking for oil filter wrench.
15) Give up; crawl under car and hammer a screwdriver
through oil filter and twist off.
16) Crawl out from under car with dripping oil filter
splashing oil everywhere from holes. Cleverly hide old
oil filter among trash in trash can to avoid
environmental penalties. Drink a beer.
17) Install new oil filter making sure to apply a thin
coat of oil to gasket surface.
18) Dump first quart of fresh oil into engine.
19) Remember drain plug from step 11.
20) Hurry to find drain plug in drain pan.
21) Drink beer.
22) Discover that first quart of fresh oil is now on
the floor. Throw kitty litter on oil spill
23) Get drain plug back in with only a minor spill.
Drink beer.
24) Crawl under car getting kitty litter into eyes.
Wipe eyes with oily rag used to clean drain plug.
Slip with stupid crescent wrench tightening drain plug
and bang knuckles on frame removing any excess skin
between knuckles and frame.
25) Begin cussing fit.
26) Throw stupid crescent wrench.
27) Cuss for additional 5 minutes because wrench hit
bowling trophy.
28) Beer.
29) Clean up hands and bandage as required to stop
blood flow.
30) Beer.
31) Dump in five fresh quarts of oil.
32) Beer.
33) Lower car from jack stands.
34) Move car back to apply more kitty litter to fresh
oil spilled during any missed steps.
35) Beer.
36) Test drive car.
37) Get pulled over: arrested for driving under the
influence.
38) Car gets impounded.
39) Call loving wife, make bail.
40) 12 hours later, get car from impound yard.
Money spent:
Parts: $50.00
DUI:$2500.00
Impound fee:$75.00
Bail:$1500.00
Beer:$20.00
2-Year DUI Insurance: $8,000.00
Total:$12,145.00
But you know the job was done right.
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Keeping Up With Jones

KEEPING UP WITH JONES

Rob Campbell

I love starting over
in a new place

KEEPING UP WITH JONES
thirsty. I could
use a drink...

by Rob Campbell

nobody knows who
you are or where
you come from

© rob campbell 2011

Rob Campbell
Thirsty? Better
pay yer bar tab, ya
freeloader!

unless you drank
there before and
forgot all about it

I’ll drink
someplace
else!

You got tabs for
miles around, Jones.
nobody I know’ll
serve you.

© rob campbell 2010

www.cartoonthunder.com

been riding
three days. Maybe the
next town has a bar that
doesn’t know
me..

www.cartoonthunder.com
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Let Us Manage Your Promotions
Our Expert Team will Grow Your Business Fast

Do you have a Motorcycle, Music or Biker Friendly Business,
Product or Service
Why not have an experienced team of Bikers and Musicians
with over 17 years of Internet Marketing Experience
handle your current or new business marketing
We know the Target Market, and How to Attract Them to You

Contact us Today at: info@BestBikerBars.com

Supplement your income by selling advertising in

We are seeking motivated full and PT sales people. Must have great phone presence, be people oriented and
motorcycle savvy, and able to travel locally to secure advertising contacts. High full commission based on
performance. Work is flexible and fun. Work from home, on the road and at events.

Send a casual cover letter to riderandmusicnews@gmail.com
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PREMIER ADULT CLOTHING
OPTIONAL EXPERIENCE
9751 LONE STAR ROAD
WASHINGTON TX 77880

936-878-2216
info@liveoakresort.com

ENJOY RESORT AMENITIES:
• SWIMMING POOL AND OVER-SIZED HOT TUB
• DRY SAUNA
• CLUB LARRY NIGHT CLUB BYOB
• COUPLES ONLY PLAY HOUSE
• FITNESS CENTER
• SPORTS ACTIVITIES: SHUFFLEBOARD, VOLLEYBALL, DARTS AND TABLE TENNIS.
• CLUBHOUSE WITH LARGE TELEVISIONS AND FIREPLACE
• RESTAURANT ON WEEKENDS
• BATH HOUSES, LAUNDRY FACILITIES
• OUTDOOR PAVILION WITH FIRE PIT
• WEEKEND THEME EVENTS
• OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS TENT CAMPING, RV SITE RENTAL, CABIN RENTAL

CALL TODAY
TO SCHEDULE
YOUR FREE TOUR

www.liveoakresort.com

2018 CONCERT
LINEUP

Tickets Available at www.RodeoHouston.com
and Three NRG Park Houston, TX 77054

